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Welcome from the Chief  
Executive

As a result of Covid 19 and the ongoing changes 
in our environment the nature of the work at 
the hospice has changed and is continuing to do 
so. 

We’re extremely grateful and overwhelmed 
by the support we have received from local people in response to our #weneedyou 
appeal. There have been a number of fantastic fundraising activities happening in 
back gardens, all of which you can find out about in this months Hospice News.
We hope you enjoy reading

Sincere thanks,

Karen Griffiths



Inpatient 
Unit update
Our Inpatient 
Unit remains 
fully operational 
and our 
dedicated 
staff continue 
to deliver 
our specialist 
palliative care, despite the difficult 
circumstances which Covid-19 presents.

It’s been a busy few months for our clinical 
team who have gone above and beyond for 
our patients and their families.

In March, one of our incredible Registered 
Nurses moved into one of our family rooms 
for two weeks, after a family member went 
into self-isolation, so that she can continue 
delivering care to patients when they need it 
most. Full story here

We received 
a number of 
beautiful hearts 
after our Senior 
Nurse, Karen 
Andrew, asked 
local people 
to create two 
hearts, one to give a patient and the other 
to their family. Visiting at the Hospice is now 
very limited as a result of Covid-19 and our 
staff thought this would be a great way for 
patients and families to feel connected while 
they’re unable to see each other. Full story 
here

One of our patients was discharged this month 
and went home safely to her family after 
testing positive for Covid-19 and battling the 
virus at Lindsey Lodge. A big thanks and well 
done to the team at Lindsey Lodge. We wish 
the patient all the best.

A huge thank you to everyone who generously 
donated PPE equipment following our appeal 
in April.

New Glow Walk date revealed
The Lindsey Lodge Glow 
Walk has been postponed, 
and will now take place 
on Friday 11 September. 
We’re hoping it will be the 
best Glow Walk yet! We’ve 
extended the early bird 
booking price of just £10, 
so why not sign up today? 
Book here 

Virtual Open Gardens - how to get 
involved
We’re excited to reveal 
that this year our Open 
Gardens scheme is 
going virtual!

Due to the impact of 
Covid-19 restrictions 
one of our longest running and best loved 
fundraisers is turning virtual for its 2020 
programme. Find out how to get involved here

Download our #weneedyou newsletter
We released 
a special 
#weneedyou 
newsletter 
this month 
to show all of the amazing pledges we’ve 
received in support of our #weneedyou 
appeal. You can download the newsletter here

Colour with Lindsey Lodge
We have four Lindsey 
Lodge colouring pages 
which you can download 
to print and colour at 
home. We’d love to see 
your finished colouring 
pages, so please post a 
photo of it on our social 
media pages! Download 
here

News

https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/news/nurse-moves-into-family-room-to-carry-on-working/
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/news/local-people-create-hearts-for-our-patients-and-th/
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/support-us/events/glow-walk-(1)/?fbclid=IwAR044gmaxG1JLY_pWCUVRI2EC1SrQKXzjOtJ_HsKuc-JDp8HMdv5jjIlaE0
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/news/virtual-open-gardens-how-to-get-involved/
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/news/weneedyou-newsletter/
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/news/colour-with-lindsey-lodge/


Local people 
support Hospice’s 
#weneedyouappeal 
Lindsey Lodge Hospice 
launched its #weneedyou 
campaign following 
the cancellation and 
postponement of its 
traditional fundraising activities, due to 
lockdown restrictions and social distancing 
guidelines.
 
The campaign encourages people to support 
the Hospice however they can, whether it’s 
completing a weird and wonderful challenge, 
buying a ticket for the Summer Superdraw or 
simply spreading the word.
 
Bonnie Wilson (24) and her partner, Brad 
Sparks (25) from Scunthorpe signed up to 
take on the Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge 
in September to raise funds for the Hospice, 
after Bonnie’s Nanna beat Coronavirus and 
was discharged from Lindsey Lodge.

300k in 30 days
Phil Kenyon, Jamie Kenyon, 
Leo Murphy and Tom Dyer 
raised £1,018 for Lindsey 
Lodge Hospice! They each 
ran 300km each in just 
30 days, on top of their 
mandatory military fitness 
sessions and own personal 
fitness regimes. We’d like to 
say a huge well done and thank you to each of 
them for their incredible support.

Have you entered our Virtual Balloon 
Race yet?
Take to the skies 
from the comfort of 
your own home and 
fly high with Lindsey 
Lodge Hospice! Join 
Lindsey Lodge’s Virtual Balloon Race and you 
could be in with a chance of winning £500. 
The race begins on 2 June, so be quick - sign 
up here

Barton-upon-Humber Royal Mail 
delivery office raise £4,705 for 
Lindsey Lodge
We would like to say 
an enormous thank 
you to the Royal 
Mail delivery office 
in Barton-Upon-
Humber for raising 
an incredible £4,705 
for Lindsey Lodge Hospice! The team dressed 
up as superheroes and collected donations as 
they delivered the post. 

Volunteer Debbie 
walks 10 miles
A big well done and 
thank you to volunteer 
Debbie Moore, who 
took part in the 2.6 
Challenge. Debbie 
walked 26 lengths of Leaburn Road, totaling 
10.1 miles and raising over £500 for Lindsey 
Lodge Hospice! 

Poppy’s mile a day 
in May
Seven year old Poppy 
Smith is walking a mile 
a day in May in aid of 
Lindsey Lodge Hospice! 
Along with her mum 
Lindsey, Poppy is aiming 
to walk 31 miles in 31 
days. More here

Hospice Harmonies help to celebrate 
VE Day
Our choir Hospice 
Harmonies, would’ve 
loved to visit the 
Hospice to sing to 
our patients and 
staff to help them 
celebrate on VE Day. 
As they were unable due to Covid-19, they 
recorded a song to help wish you everyone 
happy VE Day. Watch the video here

News

https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/support-us/events/virtual-balloon-race/


Oliver raises over £500 for Lindsey 
Lodge
Oliver Jaques attempted 
to run a marathon in his 
back garden with just 
three weeks training, 
raising over £500 for 
Lindsey Lodge Hospice! 
Unfortunately due to 
an injury, Oliver was unable to finish the 
marathon but ran 20 miles before he was 
forced to stop. A big hospice thank you to 
Oliver for his support.

Noah, Ryan and Lucas plan 15 mile 
challenge
Seven year old Noah, his 
dad Ryan and cousin Lucas 
plan to walk 15 miles from 
Rawcliffe to Hook and back 
via Rawcliffe Bridge, Old 
Goole, Goole, and Airmyn 
to raise funds for Lindsey 
Lodge on 28 June. Full 
story here

Five local schools took part in 
#WellbeingWeek in aid of Lindsey 
Lodge 
St. Luke’s 
Primary School, 
Luddington 
and Garthorpe 
Primary School, 
Eastoft Primary 
School, Brigg 
Primary School 
and Holme Valley Primary School held their 
own student and staff Wellbeing Weeks during 
#MentalHealthAwarenessWeek in aid of 
Lindsey Lodge’s #weneedyou appeal. 

Each school focused daily activities on 
wellbeing while raising money for the 
Hospice. So far they’ve raised over £2,400!

A big thank you to everyone involved and to  
St Luke’s Primary School for organising the 
event.

Fancy winning a weekly cash prize?
As you know, 
#weneedyou and your 
support now more 
than ever. Playing our 
lottery is a simple 
way to support us, 
plus you’ll be in with 
a chance of winning a weekly jackpot prize! 
Sign up here

Hospice opens up 
counselling and 
bereavement support 
to NHS staff
If you are an NHS worker 
in need of support, and 
you would like access our 
bereavement support and 
counselling services, please 
call our Wellbeing Centre on 01724 270835.

Marathon Mark on track to run for 
1,000 days Mark has 
now ran over 700 days 
and has less than 300 to 
go! He’s aiming to run for 
1,000 days in aid of Lindsey 
Lodge. A huge thanks to 
Mark for his support, if you 
would like to sponsor him, 
click here

Seven year old Arnav completes 60k 
in 30 days
Arnav Singh set himself a 
challenge to run 50k in 30 
days to raise money for 
Lindsey Lodge Hospice. 
After just 20 days, Arnav 
smashed his target of 
50k, before going on to 
complete 60k in 30 days. 
He raised a phenomenal 
£1,080 for Lindsey Lodge. 
Thank you!
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https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/support-us/fundraising/ryan-watson-060520/?fbclid=IwAR1dQWe_ePXtmzXwuncjbTC-YxcdBvzh4CCt03KTj27H41R7WadvOqoidP0
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Joel completes his 2.6 challenge
Nine year old Joel 
has completed his 2.6 
Challenge, reading 26 
books in 26 days! He 
has raised an incredible 
£665 for Lindsey Lodge 
Hospice!Well done and 
a big thank you to Joel 
from everyone at Lindsey 
Lodge Hospice! 

George’s double marathon challenge 
in May
George Caris is walking 
26 miles and cycling 26 
miles, the equivalent of 
2 marathons, during May 
in aid of Lindsey Lodge 
Hospice. More here

Geoff’s virtual 
pilgrimage raises £382
Geoff Convery took on a 
sponsored virtual walk 
for the Lindsey Lodge 
#weneedyou appeal, 
which took the form of a 
pilgrimage from where he 
lives in Kirton in Lindsey 
to Lincoln cathedral, a 
distance of around 20 miles 
according to Google maps. Thank you Geoff! 

Kayleigh raises £635 for Lindsey 
Lodge Hospice and The 
Blue Door
Kayleigh Clarke set herself a 
challenge to cycle 280 miles 
in 14 days to raise money 
for two charities, Lindsey 
Lodge Hospice and The Blue 
Door. She completed the 
challenge, raising £635. A 
big thanks to Kayleigh for 
her support.

News
An update from our Fundraising team
We have been 
overwhelmed by 
the generosity and 
creativity of our 
supporters during the 
Covid-19 crisis. Our 
appeal is now closing 
in on £100k since its 
launch, with lots of people still completing 
challenges and raising vital funds. Some 
having captured the interest of local radio 
stations and national TV coverage. I would 
like to thank everyone who has generously 
donated or got involved in our #WeNeedYou 
campaign, your support has allowed us to 
continue our vital clinical work throughout 
this time. 

The social restrictions have put a halt to much 
of our planned summer fundraising activity 
but we have managed to postpone a lot of 
our events to Autumn and beyond. If you are 
interesting in supporting one of our events, 
keep an eye on our social media and website 
for more details over the next few months. 

We will be needing volunteers to help at 
events, rotate collection tins and support our 
work moving forward. If you are interested 
please contact a member of the fundraising 
management team to discuss this further. 

Ian set to celebrate 70th birthday 
with 70 mile bike ride
Ian Cameron is set 
to celebrate his 70th 
birthday by cycling 70 
miles!

Ian said: “I wanted to do 
something to raise much 
needed funds for the 
lovely people at Lindsey 
Lodge, who were such a 
blessing to Elaine (and 
me) in her last weeks.” 
Read more here

https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/news/ian-s-70-miles-for-his-70th-birthday/


Don’t forget to use easyFundraising 
while you shop online
If you’re shopping 
online from the 
comfort of your 
sofa, don’t forget to use easyfundraising.org.
uk as you’ll help raise much needed funds for 
free! Simply sign up here, shop at over 4,000 
online retailers and Lindsey Lodge will receive 
a donation every time you shop online, at no 
cost to you.

Phillips 66 Humber to Houston 
challenge raises over £5,000 for local 
Hospices
We'd like to say 
an enormous 
thank you to the 
team at Phillips 
66 for raising over 
£5,000 for Lindsey 
Lodge Hospice, St 
Andrew's Hospice 
and Dove House 
Hospice!

Their goal was to travel the 5,000 miles from 
the Humber Refinery to Houston HQ in 26 
days. Whether it was walking, running, biking, 
skipping or jumping the miles. The team soon 
exceeded their target, and extended the 
challenge to ‘visit’ colleagues at Refineries 
across the US and the London office, before 
heading home, totalling over 15,000 miles in 
26 days. 

On the final day of their challenge, Mark from 
Phillips 66 biked over 100 miles to visit each 
of the Hospices. 

News
Melissa sits in a bath of Cornflakes 
to raise funds for 
Lindsey Lodge
Nine year old Melissa took 
part in the 2.6 challenge 
for Lindsey Lodge by 
sitting in a bath of 
cornflakes for 2.6 hours. 
She raised over £700 and 
appearing in national 
news, featuring on The 
One Show on BBC One 
and CBBC Newsbeat. A big 
well done and thanks to 
Melissa for her support.

Six weeks until our Summer 
Superdraw winner is revealed!
What would you do 
with £1,500? This 
summer, you could win 
big with our Summer 
Superdraw. Not only 
will you be in with a 
chance of winning three 
cash prizes, but you’ll 
be one of many vital 
supporters who are 
helping to ensure our 
services continue both now and in the future. 
Get your tickets here

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/lindseylodgehospice/?invite=7FVDUX&referral-campaign=c2s&fbclid=IwAR3qf0oTuvLuslsFs9EFolYwDzhb8Fs84TIeZf41QkPvxxGcVx1khqRntQI&fbclid=IwAR1YaaqJPSeGwvWgD7jOGrNyo7HpcYu4goBFhvIC_Fa5QrT2k4fTWRoUa1s
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/support-us/events/summer-superdraw-2020/?fbclid=IwAR2PSHPS1-PoYsZt4zq4nhieHlMDx9B9SywYXFC-0WAttXLHcswDRNChe7M


Retail Update
As a result of the Coronavirus Lockdown, 
Lindsey Lodge Hospice closed all of its shops 
and online trading activities and all staff were 
place on the Government’s furlough scheme.

Following recent Government advice, we 
are now preparing to re-launch our Retail 
activities in a phased approach to enable 
us review and amend our activities and 
procedures to ensure the safest and most cost 
effective way.

In line with guidance, all of our plans are 
subject to a rigorous risk assessment to 
ensure we maintain the strict rules of social 
distancing, infection control, personal hygiene 
and safe quarantining of donated stock and 
have put clear control measures in place.

On Monday 18 March we welcomed a team 
of four staff back to our Retail Distribution 
and Donation Centre (RDC) and they have 
been busy sorting through donated stock in 
preparation for re-opening our shops, along 
with re-starting our eBay activities.

We are now preparing 
to re-start trading in 
three pilot shops – 
Gainsborough, Thorne 
and Scunthorpe 
High Street from 15 
June. Lindsey Lodge 
Hospice’s Senior 
Manager Business 
Development for 
Retail and Marketing is 
working with a team of 
three managers from 
our Retail Team, along 
with staff from the 
RDC to sense check our 
risk assessment and 
re-merchandise shops. 
For the purposes of 
the pilot we will be 
operating with our pilot team and reduced 
staffing as this is a sense check to test the 
high street before deciding on our model and 

activities going forward and to inform the next 
phase of the retail return to business.

Sadly, we are unable to accept donations at 
any of our shops for the foreseeable future, 
due to strict guidelines on quarantining 
stock before handling. We held a successful 
‘donation day’ at the Hospice earlier in May, 
under social distanced conditions and this 
was very successful. We will therefore look 
towards repeating this again in the near future 
as and when our goods start moving again.

We’d like to say a huge thank you to everyone 
who donated goods in such a careful manner 
on the day, and for thinking of Lindsey Lodge! 
We hope our customers will look forward to 
visiting our shops again as and when they 
open, albeit under new social distancing 
measures, with the assurance that all goods 
have been thoroughly quarantined for a 
minimum of 72 hours, and all clothes are fully 
steamed before reaching the shop floor.

However, if you are still shielding or unable to 
visit our shops in person, please look out for 
a whole host of fantastic pre-loved and new 
goods on our eBay site which are available 
now at: http://www.ebaystores.co.uk/
Lindsey-Lodge-Hospice-Shop

We look forward to updating you on our retail 
plans next time, but in the meantime please 
check out our website and social media 
channels for all of the latest updates!



 

Your Opinion Counts...Your Opinion Counts...
Thank you to everyone who takes the time to send us 
feedback by filling in our patient questionnaires, in our 
comments book, by post, or even via social media. 

We thought we’d share a few with you so  you can 
see—your opinion really does make all the difference to 
everyone at Lindsey Lodge Hospice!
Here are some recent examples of what you’ve said…

 

 

We didn’t really believe in angel’s until our Dad 

was lucky to be admitted to Lindsey lodge Hospice 

to see out his final days on this Earth in April/

May 2020. 
Everyone, Doctors, nursing staff, assistants etc 

were absolutely amazing both with Dad and me 

and my brother during a difficult time. 

We would love to personally name everyone of you 

but we are afraid we would miss someone. You are 

all super human and are living proof that Angel’s 

really do exist.
Thank you so very much for taking fantastic care 

of our Dad, unfortunately we don’t have the  

 
 

words that would truly show  

 
 

our gratitude. 

I would like to thank everyone at 

Lindsey Lodge Hospice for looking after 

my wife when she came in for a short 

time and to thank them all working 

through these difficult times. You are 

all truly amazing! Also they have gone 

the extra mile to insure my wife has the 

comfort she needs at home, by helping 

her with the resources she needs to give 

her the best quality of care at home.

Big hug to all xx

You’re all angels in disguise and 

the people you care for will see 

the love and care in your eyes, 

without seeing the rest of your 

faces, keep doing what you’re 

doing, as always you’re doing 

great xx
(PPE Masks)

Such a kind and caring thing to do. All of us at 

shift wish you all the best in this difficult time.

Unbelievable set of staff and volunteers
There are some wonderful people out there..you 

are a amazing.
What an amazing bunch of people x

You are all fantastic and so dedicated. The care 

you all give is wonderful to the patients and all 

the families. Thank you so much xx



Events updateEvents update

Our Glow Walk has been postponed 
and will now take place on Friday 11 
September, leaving Lindsey Lodge 
at 8pm. Registration is just £10 and 
includes a t-shirt and medal. Join us 
for our best glow walk yet and walk in 
memory of a loved one. Book here

NEW DATE!
FRIDAY 11 
SEPTEMBER 
2020

The Mini Glow 
Walk will also take 
place on Friday 
11 September at 
6.30pm at Lindsey 
Lodge Hospice. 
Registration is 
just £7.50 and 
includes a t-shirt. 
Book here

NEW DATE!
FRIDAY 11 
SEPTEMBER 2020

The Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge will now 
take place on Saturday 5 September. Could 
you take on the peaks Pen-Y-Ghent, Whernside 
and Ingleborough? The challenge is to complete 
the 26 mile walk in 12 hours from start to 
completion. Registration is £20, sign up here

NEW DATE!
SATURDAY 5 
SEPTEMBER 2020

MINI GLOW WALK

GLOW WALK

YORKSHIRE THREE PEAKS

https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/support-us/events/glow-walk-(1)/
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/support-us/events/mini-glow-walk-2020/
https://www.lindseylodgehospice.org.uk/support-us/events/yorkshire-three-peaks-challenge/

